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GRADES ELECT .HEADS
----------------------------------------------------*

D_orsey High Student Body 'Leaders
Inspect P. Sullivan's Activity Plan
~.S.B.

Prexy, Fred Lorona, Reviews
F ive-Day Program -of Noon Events

_ Led by their student body president, Fred Larona. a
delegation of representative students from Dorsey High last
Wednesday were guests of Hamilton for the purpose of inv-estigating student body activit ies.
· The visiting group, which inCluded the Dorsey student
pl!tsonnel a.nd service vice-pres!dents, wa.s invited some time a.go
by student Body President Alan

BUY-A-BOMBER
RALLy IN APRIL

:.Y!~~t~~;~na.~dm~~o~toO::

Waidelich hall has been selected as the scene of a. monster

view the Dorsey plan for student
service .organization .
rally to promote the sales of
War Bonds and Stamps. This
The guests were entertn.ined by
was dJselosed after tlbe visit to
the student body cabinet and
Hamilton last Tuesday of H. R.
lunched in the cafeteria during
Griffin, branch manager of the
fourth period. The Dorsey officers
Bank of America. at Pico and
also were introduced at rthe ra.Uy
LaCienega and present chairIn the auditorium. The attract.ion
man of the ''Buy-a-Bombez'"
which brought the I:>Orsey contincommit tee from the Pico Chamgent here was a plan of organizaber of Commerce.
t!on which is being put into action
Mr. Griffin and Principal
-~Pat Sullivan, secretary of stuWalker Brown discussed plans
Eient affairs in the cabinet. The
for the show to which the entire
plan ha.s a.s its ~is a policy of syscommunity will be invited one
tematic entertainment in which
evening in April. Sdbool and
there will be an activity of some
professional entertainers will be
s(1I't taking place every day.
present a.nd the Pico Chamber
A plan which Hamilton acquired
of Commer ce is to act 36 host.
from Dorsey is being put into ef- I
The cost of a bomber Is $300,feet a.t the present under the spon000 and sales of stamps and
iorship of Mrs. Gilrtrude McQueen.
bonds to raise this amount will
It co~ists of a program of volunbe carried on by the post-oftary service for such duties a.s ushrices, banks, and theatres of
ft'}ng by varioUs organizations
this area. At the conclusion of
A.bout the school instead or apthe drive, which was begun two
polntive service. It is noteworthy
weeks ago, the plane will be
that since the plan ha.s been put
publicly christened ''Pico Pete
irrto effect the appearance of the
from Pico Street."
grounds ha.s greatly improved:
·- -- - - - -- - - - - - - ------
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Polly Patterson to Speak at S.-P.-T .A.
• I n W al"de}"ICh H a II T onlg
• ht
Meet Ing

Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Grade
Presidents - Will
Complete
Senate
*
Dr.11 T.PIM. Joyner
T
f
e s ans or
Public School Week

A-11- C. Woolf; B-11- Arl Anderson;
A-10-Jim Nelson ; B-10- Elmer Brown;
A-9-Ruth Kelly; B-9-Charles Le Pere

Exclus!ve! The Federalist breaks the scoop story of the

Preliminary plans for Public ·week in exclusive announcement of the ninth, tenth , and·
Schools Week, Aprll 12 to 16, were eleventh grade elections. Mter nominations in Waidelich'
"
· congress10na
·
1
a.nonunced early tbts week by Dr: h a 11, 1ast F n"d ay e1ect Ions
were cond uct ed 10
T. M. Joyner, boys' vk:e-principa.l. rooms.
The whole week will be composed
Droll, dynamic Charles Woolf

of various activities with "The
Role of Our School in the National
Emergency" a.s the general theme.
Monday, April 12, the Masons
will officially open Public Schools
Week, e.nd on ·T uesday a.ll parents
are invited to visit classes.
The Home Economics department w.ill present "Food Problems
Today" on Tuesday, a.nd a .PanAmerican assembly will be presented Wednesday 4a, for students and
4b, for parents and students.
On Thursday, T. M. Brockhouse,
coordinator of vocations, will be' in
charge of Vocational 1>a.y and on
Friday, John L. Plummer, a.griculture teacher, will head Victory
Garden Da.y.
The first Public Schools Week,
i.n April, 1920, wa.s headed by
Charles Albert Adams, Grand Master of Masons of california, who
saw the need for public interest to
turn towards the schools after the
first World war. This first effort
wa.s such a. success that Public
Schools Week has continued a.s a.n
, annual activity.
·
No plans have been made for
Open House in the evening because of wa.r time restrictions.

---....-----------li
ORCHIDS TO YOU A-ll's.
waltzed into the prexy spot of the
"Chuck" is the pudgy peas-

The lucky and deserving recipient of this week's lovely orchid i.s
MARILEE KU-KUCK, A-11.
In selecting this week's winner,
the Federalist staff feels it ha.s
chosen very wisely, after reviewing Marilee's many accomplishments.
Marilee org ani z e d the
Theatre Guild
this ,t erm and
at. present
holds the office of ;presi-

~~~ !_~~ d~f

her sPa.re time
and ability to
the vice-presidency of the
Forum Club.
She handles the job of ushering
4
at a.ll b assemblies. Acting a.s ternporary president of the Junior Coordinating Council, Marilee worked
very hard to make the recent St.
Patrick's Day Dance a. suceess. She
is a.n active member of the community Service Victory Corps.
Marilee, if you will call at the
0

ant with the huge mind and the
comic manner. His opponents were
Kathleen Ballard, Patricia crane,
Alex Cacza.ly, Dora. Ramos, and
Leo Carillo.
The vice-presidency was taken
over by Bowman Collins. Also-rans
were Helen Cia.mmaichella, Marilee
KuKuck., Jean ca.pucci, and Mary
Francis Whalen. Applying t h e
muscle to the pencil this -term in
the role of secretary is Ann Davis.
Those who competed against Ahn's
A-ll prowess were Evelyn Bacorn,
Anne Bowen, Marguerite carpenter, Vera English, Betty Larson,
Joanne P.arker, and Gloria Ann
Petrone.
B-tl's Tab Officers
The B-11 class balloted Arl Anderson as their president. Tom
Bernard, Bob Clark, Nancy Hensman, Glen Mcintyre. Anne Rowley';'
and Renetta. Stewart made up Arl's
opposition.
Sineere, athletic Paul Bliss will
suppott Ari 9.11 vice-president. Paul
ran against Jtti.rold Chambers, Axthur Esterbrook, Albert McCluney,
a.nd "Jocose Joy" Weinstock. Virginia Ball wa.s elected .to the secre-

~ =er:~~o~;f~de;1:!·on~ ~f ~:: ;:~~!s.of ~~~e~:deM:;~~~. B;~~!
SR. BEES TO REVEAL
NAME IN NEXT FED

:.L_Have a. date tonight? No? Well, the featured role, demonstrating
ways and means to stretch food
You ha.ve now, for we cordially in- further.
An impor tant announcement
vite you to the S.P.-T.A. meeting
Going under the name of Pru- awaits F ederalist readers in next
!beginning a.t 7:30 in Waidelich ball. dence Penny, Miss Patterson origweek's issue of the paper.
.The feature for the evening is to inated the Prudence Penny cake
The Senior Bee class, in acbe a speec.h: by Miss Polly Patter- contests in high school a.ll over
cor da n ce with the now annual
son or Prudence Pepny, which ever L. A. county. For twenty years s.be custom, will reveal its new
na.~e you choose, and a Pete Smith 'V.ught home economdcs .in various name. At tempts to keep this
short titled "Victory V.ita.ls.''
L. A., schools. In 1934 she :began her name a secret have proved
Miss Patterson will speak on how oareer in radio, a.nd ma.y now be hardly pOssible in the past and
to meet the problem of a serious beard a.s Home Economics editor of for the last three semesters the
decrease in food, and how to con- KFAC.
Sr. Bee classes have announced
:..r.ve and save what little there is.
Remember, students, your par- their newly-chosen title almost
Followang her oration will ibe the ents are also invited; so show them as soon as the choice was made.
movie, starring Miss Patterson in this invitation.
~

----------------------------------------;....;o--~-

da.'s prize orchids.
Nominllitions for future Orchid
winners will be gladly accepted at
tbe• Federalist office, Room 114.
Please state name, grade a.nd qualiflcations. Service to the school i.s
considered the most important
item in qualifying for :the Orchid
award.

IN MEMORIAM
The Federalist wishes to exte11111 the Sincerest sympa.tbies of the student body to
A-10 Barbara zan, whose mother, MrS. W. V. Zall, died
on Thursday, March 18.

":.------------------ -

Myers, Margie Simko, Joanne Wallace, and Patricia Wallace falling
by the wayside.
A-10 Results
Head of the A-10 class is Jim
Nelson. Norris Fullman, Bob Gray,
Gwen Hanson, Henri Sinasohn, a.nd
George Yoder tasted defeat. Jerry
Clough will vice-prexy the class,
while Rita Hirenberg, Clifford Myers, Joan Sellery, Ruth Wolfe, and
Ardith Carson rasp out, " It might
have been me." Marian Maloney
wa.s chosen to make with the pen·
cil. Mavis Bonds, Wanda Lanswell,
!Virginia. Martin, Nancy Ralston,
Mary LOu Rose, and Betty La Fond
did not make the grade.
•(.Continued on Page 4)

Ruth Mary Sykes, S'40 Honor Student,
Relates 1 ough Training of U. S. Waves
,

R.O.T.C. CEREMONIES--Capt. S. E. Witherspoon, U.S.A., is pictured swearing in cadet officers with "creed of cadet" oath at
"'recent ceremonies held at Hamilt on h igh
school. Left to right: Major Robert Romeyn, 1st Lt. Robert Lynn, Capt. Robert

"Aljl. hands on deok, you swabs!"
•With that cry, Ruth Ma.ry Sykes,
S'40 ~adua.te, a.nd about 2,000
other U. 13.• WAV&S, stationed at
the Naval Training School, Hiunter
Coll-ege, N. Y., sleepily tum_ble out
of bed every morn a.t 5:45 a.m.
Then, after dressing in dau.blequOOk: time, they ma.rcl:l s'ilently off
to •brea.k!fa.st.
"The mess-line," relates Ruth
Mary in a recent letter, "might •be
compared to a.n 'assembly line• for
in t~nty-f~ve brief minutes we
march in one door, have our sixcompartment trays filled with Navy
chow, marcll to tables, devour the
six courses in record time a.nd file
aut another door.''
"In this manner," she adds, "a:ll
the girls are accommodated (?.) in
an hour and a half!'
t:.
2nd L J
M
2 d Lt
Next they drill for over an hour
F ronman,
· t. ames
acy• n · · without ceasing. Their drill master
Wallace Hansen, Capt. Eddy Gustin, 1st. Lt. iS one of Gene Tunney's men, who
Ronald Youngquist, Capt. Robt. Schneider, according to Ruth, is plenty tough!
~nd. Lt. Robert Mill-er, 1st. Lt. Harry De This is followed with a.n hour of
gymnastics to "relax" them.
Meire.
-Picture by Keir
Then come classes in Naval PerCut Courtesy Cuh·er City EVening Star-News sonnel, Shdps and Aircl'a.ft, and

Naval Organization. After which
they are given time off !or lun·cla.
At this time they hllive a chanl!Je
-they drill for another hour. Then
they are finally a'llowed to maroh.
to their quarters, t6o exhausted to
pity themselves.
"Who says women can't take
it?" questions Ruth Mary.
Using Na,val terminology s he
contil1lles, "We · ar.arch to our
ship (building), climb the ladders
<stairs), <to the fifth deck (fifth
floor), witlbout the a.id of a hoist
(elevator), a.nd fall into our 'bunlte.''
"Naturally," adds Ruth Mary, "l
have an upper!"
Alumni and teal:hers w.ill recall
the new Wave as an outstanding
student while she wa.s at Hamil ...
ton, since she was a Nevi.an, the
managing editor of the Federalist,
and author of lyrics for the songs
for Sepior B class and for the
Senior A breakfast.
After depicting the tria-ls of a'
"swab'' Ruth Mary closes wi~h a
cheery: "It's an exciting life, and
if we survive this '•boot-school' we
Wil-l all ibe the better for it."
..LJ~
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'The Keeper of the Flame'

FED-FAX

- --

it. It goes beyond comfort. We have an idea the
bus drivers aren't too pleased with. the situ:--tion,
themselves. It is nice to be cosy. It IS ~ ruce to
be safe. When three students are stand,ing on f;be
p.s pedal, two others are faDing into the gearshift,
and two more are sprawled across the driv_er's _anns,
'he scene doesn't exactly spell SAFETY m big red
letters.
t
We think something should_ be _done about l ·
Others agree with us. More will jom. If we shout
loud enough, something will be done .•..

make a teacher's ha.1r turn gray,
To chase a teacher's joy a"'\'a.y,
Just ·say,
"Reii!fmber Rationing Day?"

- - - - - --

By DICK KAMINS-

Somewhere in the dimness of the past a flame was kindled. It
was a str&J;lge name .•• A beautiful flame. It was a flame· born of
courage, of truth, of honor. It was not a chemical pr<><:ess. It was not
the combustion of inflammable suhstance. No ·scientific equation
could ev~r explain it in .the cold, concrete language of hard realism.
Rather it was the idea born in some free man's soul that he could
t~lt, say, and write what he pleased. It was :the· kind oi idea tlba.t
changed histo,ry, that shaped the paths of human thought; yet its
founder was not heralded, e Ulogized, or martyred, for he was unknown, nameless as only the very ancient can be nameless.
It was this man who founded the history of the human race;
he who has left reoo·rds of our mysterious heritage. For he could no~
tell future generations of his eXperience, he could not transfer his
thoughU; by telepathic waves, he coUld not return from the dead to
inform the human race about the wonders and terrors· oi life, but he
could write them, and write them he did.
Since his ti~e. men have risen above oppression and tyranny
.to cry his story to the heavens, to cry it courageously, fearlessly, and
truthfUlly, Since the origin of written records these men have seemingly existed for the sole purpcse of proclaiming the rights of the
hwnan ~ul, proclaiming them silently with pen and ink, proclaiming them as "keepers of the flame."
With the founding of America came a new phil(}S{:phy, a philosophy prcpounQing the nobility of the common man. This new trend
of thought was constructed on a foundation of personal freedcm,
and freedom of the press was among lUi first building blocks. And
why not? Had not this nation been created in more than blood and
s'.{eat? Had not the pen fought well and hard? Had not Tom Paine,
Sam Adams, and Thomas Jefferson espoused its cause savagely and
relentlessly with the quills? Had not the very embryo of this nation
been conceived in the !ire of revolutionary literature?
A tradition of honor and bra very, first proclaimed by James
Otis, dean of American revolutionary lawyers, in a stuffy colonial
courtroom, has been inherited by the American journalist. His job
of telling the peop}e the facUi, telling them first and telling tbem
accurately, is a duty interwoven with the privileges of a democracy.
American journal~m can be credited with upholding its share
of democratic idealism; many times it has faced .the most difficult
of tasks. For the power of the press is awe-inspiring. It is a power of
un.l.it:hited potentialities. !Dictators have made unfair use of it;
American newsmen have not. Mistakes have been made, it is true,
but when compared to the history of nearly seventeen decades of
honest news w~tlng, they are immaterial.
For those wllo plan to enter journalism as a career, there lles a
challenging futv.re. The mo~nt for A.Dierica to step into world
leadership is near at hand; and we who are willing to be "keepers
of the flame'' will have that moment to record.

DICK SAYS- '
We didn't look up any facts. We didn't call the
right people or get tbe co~t da.~ or check the
necessary items. We were )liSt a little sore a.nd
wanted to fire the old brimstone before some official could throw the damper on our crusading
mood. Because we think we have something to crusade about. It is nothing grand and noble. It is
nothing inspiring and patriotic. Rather it may be
something considered selfish for it concerns our
personal comfort,
We mean the bus problem. We mean the appalling, overcrowded conditions Hamil~ students
are faced with, coming to school day m and ~ay
out. Somehow we can't believe
that there is any bus shortage
great enough .to warrant this
condition.
We could be wrong, but it
does look as if tJbere is sufficient
room, and then some, Gn every
Pico bus e:x;cept the Robertson
Blvd. bus. About otbCI' tbnes we
have no concern, but we do
think that an extra bus could be
j diverted down Robertson Blvd.
a
at about 8 o'clock in the mOI'n" - - -- - -.ing. We don't think the st111oin
Dick Kamins
would be too great on other bus
lines running down Pico Blvd. at that time. ~e
know tibat Jt would ·relieve an unwelcome situation
for Hamllton students, not to include the numerous commuters to Culver City.
Under the present scheme many studenUi are
late to first period classes because they are PIIS-Sed
by overloaded buses. This impooes a heavY burden
on the attendance office. First period classes are
interrupted constantly by late com~rs. School rou
tine is thrown out of gear. Not senously. But seriously enough to ask that something be done abOut

T~

--4-

SURPRI SE!was the cry ~t Sue Barr's house last week,
when the gang celebrated <by delayed action) Joan
"Hoe" Crawley's birthday. It really ended in a jam
session and cheese throwing contest ~ith Lois
Bunker, Patty O'Hanlon, Nancy Ralsfun, Pat
O'Hoey, Nancy C~ke, Lila Mae Hammar, Annette
Lawton Eleanor Rowe, Pat Christenson, Joyce Jennings, Nancy Lawrence, Peggy Rub.sch, PaUiy Chis·
holm, and o~ers participating.
~

...............

SPIKE SEz.
Personally tlhe topic under discussion bores me.
In fact I've tossed off a ,_. quick yawns to commemorate the occasion. You see, buddy, I'm a~ advocate of the ancient and honorable art of hitchbiking. "Free rides for th~ peasants'' bas always
been my mott&.
Naturally I had to learn the hard way. Never
• again will Spikeus pay _a
tenth of a skin to have hiS
ribs s h o v e d through his
nose. Not when there ain't
no ceiling on Kleenex.
Bus riding's sensationa l if
you're striving for a streamlined figure. That is, if you
go In for the pointed prow
styles. I myself never could
get gay over women who look
like they'd been on a bread
crumb and kelp extract diet.
And after ch ecking our local
hints as tibey al!Jhted from
Spike
the Robertson Deathtrap, I
noted that their forms .were trim . • • as pancakes.
I always said that there's nothing like a co::;y
bus in picking u- er striking an acquaintance with
some comely aamsel, but when the object or your
affection is standing on your splee~, it makes conversati-on slightly difficUlt.
Pel1baps the real reason I don't ride buses is
because I'm so styHsh. Tb.ey tell me it'$ fashionable
t,.. brea.the this year!

- -- - - - B y MAXINE CARPENTE:tt.-

WE PULLEDthe boner of the year, last week, when we omit~
ted Jack Ewertz's and Larry Fergus0n's names
from those at the Hamilton-Y's pa.r1:Q one FJ:.iday
night recently! Ewertz was (we quote) "foaming,"
Fergu.son was "bitter," Carlo and Cleve to!~ us ~e.
were definitely off .their lists, and the entire .!DlSbap was a disaster! Sorry, Kids!
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PEGGY HOOTEN and ELEANOR ROWEEach Week brings more and more news of Hamiltcn boys in our
Fighting Forces.
ANCHOltS AWEIGH!!!-Bob Cates is a 3rd class petty officer staticn€d in San !DiegoHerbert Barker, ~'41, is a quartermaster-Gil o:J:urnbUll, an all-time,
&11-city basketball player from Hamilton, is also in Uncle Sam's
Navy-Bob Brown is a 1st ~lass seaman-all recently swcrn in as
seamen were: James Gi~on, W'43, Harold Spitz, Hugh Cripe, Don
Sheaf!, Carl Wbitccmb, Jim Floyd, Earl Nelson. Gordon Hoog, S'42
Wally Albright, Frank Moorman, and Bill Galvery.
EARNING THEm WINGSBOb Macy and Irwing Gingold are Arzr!Y Air Corps Ca.detsJack Randall, 8'39 just received his wings and is now a second UeuteBant in the Army Air Cor~Roland Cook was also recently commissioned a second ~enant in the Army Air Corps. Th~ day following his graduation he married the form,er Maryanete Hinesand,
and they are now in Wyoming where the bridegroom is stationed~
Doug Clothier-is an Amiy Air Corps cadet now stationed in North
Dakota.
1

NARROW ESCAPE
Taking off from a earrier, Art WelLs, hit the water and lost his
plane; he was slightly injured but swam safelY back. Art has one
Zero to his credit.
DOUGHBOYSA luncheon for Curtis ~r~n. S'42 and Paul Jewktes, '¥'~2. a..t
the home of Arch FreebaJ.rn, 'W'43, pr_eceded th_e departure of Linson
and Jewkes for Fort Douglas, in Utah, last Monday.
At The

WM. S.

Sunburst Malt Shop

YOUKSTETTER

9534 WASHINGTON BU ID.
Meet Your Fellow Ya.nkees
·
For Our

"Hamilton" Special

J EWELER
8'1'1~

W. PI CO B L , .D,
Lo• A.ll &e le•

CRqt-.,iew 6·4930

"THE" D4NCE- la.st week-end attracted most of Yankeeville to
the Cul'{er City Hall to celebrate St. Patrick's Day,
Bob Lynn, Ted Cunningham, Joe Galatz, Fra_nk
Eastman, and Ooralee Harnish did the Ge<:oratmg
while Beverly Baggioree, Bob Weatherly, Barbara.
Davis, Larry Blau, Sue Barr, Jim Weinstock, Betty
Guenther, Jerry Harmon, Pat Jordon, Cleve Carl-,
son, Lois Bunker, Bill Megowan, Shitley Stout, Bob.:.
Lindsley, Marilyn Moore, John Steveps, Carol
Legge, Bob LeGassick, Jim Sullivan, Bob Herman,
Dean Alcorn, Walt Ho-ner, Fred Lundrlgan, Wade ,
Caldwell, Jack McBride. Joe Gancin, Bobble Handley; Pat Paquet, Dorothy Coleman, PaUiy Chisholm,
Mary and Pat Lamoreaux, Louise Jaoquemart, Mar·
tha Clemons, Mirrle Abbott, Bill King, (and LARRY FERGUSON was there, too!) danced. Marilee
Ku Kuck made a very successful hostess, and Mrs.
Marie Dunn Smith is to be congratUlated on a
swell dance.
SP ECIAL NOTE .
is now made of the fact that Patricia Geyer
spent the day on North Island in San Diego with
thousands of "males,'' and was the only girl
around! P.S.-Miss Geyer was also pre$nt at the
Coordinating Council dance with "Joe" I

-

WHAT? ANOTHER BANQUET!-we shout, as we note that among thooe pres~t
at the P alladium Ja.st week-end were Joyce Mass1ck,
Richard Chryst; Barbara Nathan, Ed Limmo~
Barbara Hanson, Angelo Ciammaichella, Vera. Eng-!ish, Dennis crawford, Shirley ~glander, Dan
Freeman, Goldie Szep, Bunny Mant2len, Marion
Fitzgerald, J. R. Salmont, Pat Collard, Tom Patterson Jean Jurgewitz, George Woodhall, Jean Cap~
pochi, Allan Tyson, Pat Hinkle, S~eeU; B?renson,
Virglnia Brown, Louis Bykerk, Marilyn Struth, Roy
Ferra, Doris Patterson, Bob Rcmayne, Mary Lou
Howeter, Paul McCollen, and many others.

8

I

TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE!-Evelyn Gallinger, Al2, is getting married om--Easter Sunday to Henry Peterson, an off-campus •
man. Annabelle Delong no longer wears that ring-'
had you noticed, Don? Marilyn Mohr ~ad a wonderful time in Ontario recently! Who IS he, Marilyn? Pat and Betty Miller entertained ensigns at
:B'alboa! A local -romance is blosscming between
Bruce Congrove and Barbara Burgeson-bears looking into! Bob Herman dropped his car on his foot
--sooooooo sorry.
COUPLE OF THE WEEK!Although our last attempt at this almost ended in disaster-(Bunker and Megowan stopped _g~
i:ng steady on Wednesday, and commenced agam
on Thursday)-but we're going to try It_ again!
The torrid two-some we wish to mention lS carlo
Licata and BQbby of San Gabriel! Carlo takes his
little '36 V-8 · out there at least once a week, and
meets Bobby at work other t~es! It must be love
what with raticning and stuff!
WE DON'T-KNOWwhat JAC}{ EWERTZ did last we.ek:-end but he
must have eaten anQ slept, and we wish to note
here .t hat' he did!

----------------------------------+
The. Clothesline
- - - - - - - - . B y ROSA GROSSINow that Spring is really here, Hamilton's
better half ha.S blossomed out in newer and ga~r
spring clothes. Cotton skirUi and dresses are still
the most popular outfiUi with brand new flowers,
fruits and vegetable prinU; to attract the eye.
Looking particUlarly "springi.sh" l~t week were ~
Isabella MacLarty, Lucy Lindgren, Betty Guenther,
Nancy Lawrence, Barbara Hansen, Joyoa Messick,~
"Carp," Pat Dotseth, Virginia )3eeson, Joyce ~ond,
and Rosemary Salera, all ~ ea.ring attractive bright- •
ly colored skirts.
cotton dresses are also a favorite· and a few
of the more attractive ones worn recently are
Joan Pflum's green and red print drindle, Julie
Wright's blue and white print trimmeD. in white
rick- tack; and a song to the islanc~:<J is 9aroline
Sampson's Hawaiian brown and v;.h1te prJDt, low
waisted dress.
.
Carrying out St. ,J>atrick's Day m the true
Irish way w~ red-headed Betty Rose who w.ore & -waibe cardigan sweater l!-nd Kelly gr~n skirt.
.
Spri,ng sui):$, both of cotton and wool, are ~till
the old standbys and oQur votes for the best looki_ng
ones go to Jackie c~ts f'Qr her beige suit With
knitted back, and Peggy llooten for her navy blue
wool garbardine with saddle stitching.
pjns; broaches and necklaces giv_e t.hat added
tQu_c h :tO spring 01,1tflUi, and Ele~nor Ro;>e's ca;rved
teakwood Chl,nese figure, did JUSt that to a tan
and brown outfit. Marilyn Engel's. yeUow cia! ~
Pega~us wlth pllloi;tic wings and Loo'U>ISe W1dmann s
r"'*izl¥ bor,se oi the ·same m~rial are exampl-es
ot.' attractive w~r tim~ accessones.

---
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Cagers Ring.Down Curtain; Win 33-25.
HEARTS of OAK

Lightweights

Hamilton's varsity hoopsters took
their first league decision, 'in convincing style, from an outclassed
Dorsey five, last Friday, on the
Don hardwood.

Crown,24-16

DRAFT HITS
DONAHUE'S MEN
College baseball at Loyola has
l)ad a serious upset. The Loyoia.
Lions, coached by B. J. Donahue,
Hamilton mentor, have suffered
defeat at the hand of Uncle Sam.
Starting the season with eighteen
pl,a.yeJ;S, the Lions garnered' five
victories out of sixteen. Some of
those to fall were U.C.L.A. Italian
All Stars, Pasadena J.C., and L.A.
Pqlice. The la'tter team is led by
Louie Novikoff, fam_ec;i lef-t fielder
of the Chicago Cub$'. As the season
was n earmg completion seven
p~ayers left to serve In the Army
and NavY. The first and second
string pitchers were a mong thJI.
boys that left
13111 :t.iUie 'former Hamiltonian
and great 'second bas
·
· eman, was
also one of thooe take~ from -t he
team. Although handtcapp_e d by
having only eleven men,, the Li~ns
managed, however, to wm two out
o! the six remaining games.

Mermen Swamped
By venetians·,
T Face 3 Others

By JOAN PFLUM
T.bings Were Accomplished-

at the Lettergirls' meeting last
hursday, Joan Boogar was selected to take cha!ge officially ()f the
bulletin board m the gym.
Eleanor Rogers who was absent
from G.A.A. for five weeks due to
an illness, was voted Jnllo the club.
She won't receive her letter but she
is allowed to wear l!er lettergirls'
sweater.
B a r b a r a
Wynn is now a
wealthy woman
as all dues were
paid up at this
meetln'g.
Letter girls'
em b 1 em has
been Ciecided
on. It is a
round emblem
with a brown
background an(i
a green H. It 1s to be worn on the
shoulder of their sweaters. All your
orders must be in before April
first. So if you want an emblem
you better order one now!
~ Here's something that will please
a. lot of people. In the future the
lett ergirls' meetings will be held
every other !Friday, because of the
noon dance and conflicting meetings.

y

·
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I
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DUE TO CONDITIONSbeyond our control (rainy weather equals a muddy field) , the gym
classes really had an unusual
workout the other da.y. Perhaps
you heard thell) as they marched
around the field singing??? (Believe It or not, that's what it was).
Dodge bali wa.s played and relays
were run and a. good time was had
by all.
Dancing has been postponed
again due to a slight accident.
(Anna Mae broke the records> .
When dancing does get underway

REEVES
PRINTING CO.

,
•

Take HER a Corsage • • •

-By-

SAD A'S
Opposite

M. G. M. STUDIOS

-

-PHONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

The Yankees ted tJ.-om sta.rt to
finish in the one-sided fray and
ran up a 33-25 margin of vi_c~ry_.
At one point in tJle first half the
green and- bmwn cagers posted a
nine to nothirig lead.
•
The Joe.al basketballers. functioned as a unit thrOI,tghout, something"
that: they have lacked 1n their pre1vious tilts, and sa1vaged their initia.l success in six loop contests as
a result.
Gi:l Amelio ~merged ~ the ~gh
est Yil.nkee pomt-gettt;r With eJght.
digits. He _Played a fme offensive
a.nd defellSlve -game. Cleve Ca.rls?n
and Reger Ab~ ma~e seven_ and sut
!points, respec_ttyely. The tno presented an mfrmtely better gam~, in
1all departments, than the u'niversity contest.
~ stellar Yankee ~ard, ~Y
~ore Roseman, Who . WlaS makinghis debut as a starter "for the
Hll;mllt;m h?Opsters, made f o ru r
Jl(111'lts, _as d1d_ Don Purchase. Ben
GQLdSim th, p1vot man for t h &
(~~boys, had tiM"ee dig1ts.
1 "Mike" Lyman, the· talented Don
· ·b~kline man led all the scorer$
j Wlth 11 markers.
The Ysnkees held a. 20_12 halftime lead. Ea.ch club scored 13
ponits iii the two final sessions.
Starters lined up like this ·
·

I

I

I

I

HRmllton (33)

D oney (2:0)>

Ab t (6 )
F.
Du eli ng (1 )'
Rose man ( 4) F.
Oarlson (7 )
Goldsmith (3) C.
Connely (2 )
Am elio (8)
G.
Travis 12)'
Carlson (1)
G.
Lyman (11)
Scoring Subs Hamilton : Purchase (4), Rowe (1). D9rsey: Fried•
man (1), Aiken (1).
Halt time score: Hamilton, 20;

Dorsey, 12.

•
Legmen Point
F F• Meet
I or Irst
I

I

W1'th the conclusion of the bas•

ketball campaign, the cinderpatn
season steps ·into the spotlight.
Claude Turley and Bernie Donailue
I~~Ie ha. ndling the spike contingent;.
this year.
The tracksters have no practice
meets scheduled for this year. This:
will end the traditional waxing
that the Hamilton forces r eceived
from the Poly tracksters. League
Idual meets will get under way on
the ninth of April when the Yankees face Unihi on the green and
brown oval.
Meets with Venice and the Dorsey Dons conclude the dual meet
season whk h will end with a.
league final on May 14 at the La.
Cienega path.
Cee competition has been curtailed this year and ambitious local spikesters will coll)pete in only
the varsity and :see classificat ions.
Bob Frederici has develcped a.
beautiful stride and will be tougn
to beat in the sprints t his year. On
the soggy local oval, and as early
in the season as last Friday, Bol>
bad already cut a 10.5 century.
sta mina,• speed and st ride make a,.
good spr)nt man and Freddy has
them all. Arl Anderson a.nd Bot»
Herman back him up in the short
distances.
J!JUmy Ardy plans to finish the
season and will bolster the hurdling sector. Ardy was a ball of fire
over the Bee sticks last year.
B'ob Lindsley and Allan Snyderwill race In the 440 and 880 distances while Matt Wolfe looks like
the Yankees' best four lapper.

basic
of taugbt.
waltz, fox-trot, and th.e
Martin
Nomtsh~ving"Eric
}lOlk.a steps
will be
Red" Caplan
weston and
are both
the shot around 48 feet and sh ould
HERE 'N THEREscore a lot of points in that event.
Practice sessions get under way
The Alpha D's are taking charge in earnest today.
of the rest room in gym. So far - - - - - - - - - - - - Peggy Rubsch and Lila Hamar are
~ assigned to period two and Shir- Red Cross Cf;!rti_
f icate . . . The gym.
ley Roos to. peri-od five . . . Con- is ready for anything in the form
grats to Pat Woodward who at of an air raid. All classes are <:rNOEL R. FLETCHER 1 present is the only member of the ganized and know exactly v.:hat t()
.JE W E L E R - GIFTS
,· Gems who is eligible for her Junior do in case of a raid.

FLOWERS

---

·

Lose Hold On First Win Over League Opponent

----------------~ JDK BECKER~--Right in the midst of a very Brown of the Venetians, who ran
controversy - provoking issue, we wild against the Hamilton hooptake typewriter in hand and strive ste.rs In their first tilt, and "Mike"
to. prqvolte m o re controversy. Lyman from the Dorsey Dons. LY:After bo....-ling over their first
Which is our quaint way Of leading man .tallied 11 P!)ints in the last
into the Federalist All-West L. A. Yan k-Don fracas and holds- the four opponents In fine style, Hamilton's midget hoopsters dropPed
League team.
team together admirably.
,An annual headache of most
Gilbert Amelio and Duron, cap- their next two contests and fell
sportswriters this team is meant tain of the beach-boys, hold down from. the league-leading PQSition to
the- runner-up spOt.
to contain the five brightest lights the second string guard spots.
The Yankees nee'd ed victory over
in basketball play durin$ the past
So the all West L. A. loop five
the Dorsey Don Bee team to finish
shapes up like thiS:
season.
in a tie for tne top spot with tlie
At the forFirst Team
Uni midgets last Fiiday. But they
ward spot durdropped a 24- 16 contest .to the
Machado -··········-·········-···· Venice
ing the past
green and white 'midgets .and slipCarLson -···················- · Hamilton
season :Machaped to the second posit:lon.
Stone ···················-····· Un iversity
do of Venice,
The little Hamilton cagers trailBrown ················-············· Venice
our own Cleve
ed all the way and were down 14Lyman ···-·-·········-·······-··· Dorsey
Carlson, Lewis
9 at half.
of University,
Second Team
Ralph Marks, the captain of the
and
Elmer
Lewis ········- ·--··--··-· University
midget casaba cre\11', and George
Carlson of the
Carlson ·······- ······- ----- Dorsey
Potashnik of the Dons had seven
Dorsey f i v eGold.wllth ·- ···--·········· Hamilton
points ea.ch to lead the Scoring. J oe
have stood out.
Duron -···-····-··-·············· Venice
DeMurra had three points a nd
Lewis t allies
Amelio ··-·--······- ---···· Hamilton
Doug B<lUrdeau two digits for the
Honorable Mention: Travis, Dor- Yankees.
more poin t s
Jim Becker
than the others sey; A~t, Hamilton; Campbell,
The Hamilt on h oopsters had
but he has proved, at least against Venice; Purchase, Hamilton; Rose- pooted a 2~-20 win over the Dons
the Yankees, his inability to tally m an, Hamilton.
in their last meeting, but coUld
a bucket from more than five feet
•
not salvage a leag\le title fJ:Vm the
out. His floor play is not as commendable nor iS he as deadly from SPORT SHORTS- ·
fraJ~iversity met the Oarsman, last
as far afield as is Machado or Carl- The horsehlders have one of the 1Friday an d victcry for the beachson. Therefore, Lewis and the finest infields in high school play boys ..,;as a foregone conclusion ·
Doh's Carlson will m ake up the this year. Don Purch ase, J ohn
The Bees ended their season's.lasecond string forwards.
Hack, P ee-Wee Zey and G~orge bor with a four victory and two de"Swede" Carlson, the Yankee P attachia make UJ.> its ranks. Out - feat record.
captain who holds the scoring rec- field should shape up well, too.
ords for the Yanks,-12 points Now if .the Yankee can locate any
tallied in .the first Don conteSt- pitching and develop some prowess
and Machado, t he deadeye from with th~ stick tll.er.e is no reason
the Oarsman five, make up the why the baseballers should not win
starting front line.
. . . .Tracksters meet Unihi on the
Stone of University, only a tenth local oval on April 9. An interest0
grader, is a s.tan aout a t the pivot ing duel might develop between
spot. The Yanks' Ben Goldsmith Mel Patton and Bob Frederici, who
The Ya.nkee swimming team liY-will occupy the second string waxes n:ore wing-foote~ every day ed up to pre-season prophecies last
berth.
. . . . Cmderpath practtce gets un- fiiday when it dropped a WftllkThe starting guards should be der way in earnest today. From away meet to Venice 1n the Iatnow on the erst~hile Jesse. Owens ter's I>09L The Halnilton squad,
and Glenn_ Cunmnghams WJll work !handicapped by the aJbsence of
')!' Mail Popular
until late m the afternoon.
practice, were a;ble to garner only
10 points as against 84 for the
With more and metre men in the
Gondoliers.
·
armed forces being sent overseas Herman, HamiThe green and brown .pool agthe government has inaugurated a
•
·gregation will not enter the regular
new method of oorrespondence be- . Score T r1umphs
league this yea.r. However, with littween the armed forces a.nd civil!-~
tie practice, the mermen w:illl face
ans. V-Ma.il is fast becoming the
Swamping the R.O.T.C. tea:m 26 two ar three schools in dual meets
moot popular way of communica- to 4, Al <I'll pay you tomorrow) ~· a.nd end the season ·by entering the
tion.
Herman's hardwood aggregation All-C1ty ~eets.
.
The letter is written on officla.l
The swJIDIDers will have, in all
V-Mail stationery, which is photo- entered the last la.p ot the noon probability d.ual meets with wytographed of a tiny micro-film intermural basketball tourney. The ola., L. A., Hollywood, and Marshall.
along with hundreds of others. It standing f{}r Herman's team now Though not expected to br)ng home
is transmitted in a sealed can and shows two wins a.nd no defeats and any victories, the squad will :00 in
flown to its destination where it is
there pitching with all their Yanre-photographed to its actual size. for the R.O.T.C. two· defeats and kee. fjght, and determination
no wins.
Some of the fellows who showed
Scoring for Herman's team were: up w.ell in the Venice fracas and
Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler high-point man Skinner with 16 . . can be _counted on for points. in
the cOir.mg meets are Stan Szmth,
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Herman. 2; Basky, 2; and PQlesky, Ronnie Slee, Stan Jackson, and
Pim., AR. 8 -5588
2. Responsible for the R.O.T.C.'s Pat Carrouthers.
four points was McClusky sole
The squad, despite the laok of
3835 MJ\IN ST.
practice sessions, ~u~d be counted
point man.
on for more points i.f the turnout
Breaking the lee in the four-way wa.s larger. Every loyal Yankee feltie for first p~e in the inter-dub low who can dog-paddle sho\lld see
league, the Hi-Y defeated the Ser- Doc Joyner for further pa.rticulars
V1oe Clu b i n an{}th er one of those on the team. It not on,ly will give
noon slug_ fests c11;lled basketball.
him a good sport, but Wil'l furnish
With Jrm Sullivan as the ace .nim with an Army and Navy recJ)9int man, the Hi-Y team came up ognized body builder.
from behind to down the boys in L~
black 11 to 5. ~oring for the Hi- ~;~;;;~~~~S~E~A~S~;~~~~~~~
Y were: high-point ma~ Sullivan
For Your
with 6.; Wennstrom, 2; Hogue, 2;
SET F OR 27th
and
Hallson,
1.
For
the
Service
A flash from the sports deStationery
club was high-point man Bob
partment calendars the baseball
Needs
Frederici with 4 ,and George Paseason. T h e first horsehide
tacchia. with 1. B<lth teams played
swat-fest pits the YlUIJ[ nine
9364 CULVER BLVD.
good ball and the Hi-y is now in
against University's Warriors
AR. 8 -6989
first place with two wins and one
at Uni, game labeled for April
defeat.
27.
~=============~=========::::;:====.
e Banker
figure
,:
toTh
ope~
with a batsmen
win and pound
their way through a brilliant
season. A fast infield, steady
garden tenders, and two PI:omising hurlers look like big
DISTINCTIVE
things for the Green and
Brown.

l

-

~L cal Quintet BowlsOver Dons;

C OSTUME .JEWELJ;l r
Expe rt Wateh aad
.Jewelry RepRirlac
8837
PJCO BLVD.

,v.

Lo• A.ncele•

I
I

~~~~~C:R~e~•~t~~~le~w~e~-1~7~4~
2 ~~~: ~
I
Hal Baird
'II
1

SERVICE STATION
EXP E RT

L U BRICATION

Standard Card• Good

Robertaon and Cadillac

·------------------------------------------------------------~ ~ ·----------------~

STUDENTS
Get Your Bicycle at
KEY AND
BICYCLE STORE
8600 W. Pico Boulevard-- CR. 6-3696

CARSON

SCHWINN - COLUMBIA
SPORT ING GOODS
MODEL AIRPLANES
GAMES
REPAIRS

TOYS
PAINT
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:Would-Be Collegians Encouraged by Facuity-Bruin Army and Navy Providefor Studenlsi
Revised Draft Defennent.Policies \!.?.f:s,:~"S~~~e; Stiff Exams to Be Held April2
Those students who plan to go to college should not be s. Office of Edueatlon, Dr. Flaud
discouraged. Many are needed for the armed forces who have ~tiu!:~~n, vJ1i~~iii:tl:r Ia~!
been trained in scientific and specialized fields. The Selective last week to discuss Pan-American
Service Board has made 1broad changes in its draft defer- education with faculty representatatives. Dr. Wooton stated that
ment policies for college students
study technique demonstrated by

-------------*vided
One of the major changes pro• Cooper
that a student in undergrady an kS V IeW
uate work in approximately 20 sci•
entific and specialized fields shculd
be considered for occupational clas1n A ward W Inner sification.
If he proves competent

"Sergeant York," winner of the
movie land "Oscar," was
presented in a dual assembly to the
student body yesterday, March 25,
1n the school auditonum.
The piciU£e depicted the life of
Alvin York, whose · exploits in
World war I made him a national
lbero in three countries. His early
llfe in the Tennessee mountains
and his marksmanship served him
1n good .stead, both \\"bile a private
1n the army and in actual overseas combat.
This was the first attempt this
year .t o bring motion pictures back
to Hamilton and because of its
success, more pictures will be
shown in the near future.
Admission charged was 25 cem't4
per student. Total returns are tO
be divided equally between tlw
student, Parent-Teachers' Associatlon and the student body treasu ry '
•

~veted

Webb Selected in
Humorous Election
Pail-Americans chose Patty We'bb
their new president at last
Week's initiation-election meeting.
Charlie WoLf will second her, and
Doris Poverny and Lorranie Ramos will serve as• minute and
~roll secreQui.es, respectively, RJ.ta
Gershberg, Jean Greenup, Norman
Patrick, Elaine Infield, and . Pat
Fricke were made new members
after a hilarious initiation carried
on ent.i.rely in Spanish.
Comic note of a recent meeting
c$ne when Charlie Wolfe, a candidate for president, 'began to search
frantically for his campaign speech
before elections. Unsuccessful, he
bega~ anew, and was startled to
:hear Alan Gardner, also a candldte ·for the presidency, delivering
the Wolf masterpiece.
"Hey!" screamed Carlos, "That's
my speech!" But to no avail, however, were his laments. The campaign speech for Oharles Wolf was
delivered tw.ice.
8.'i

and maintains a good standing, he
will be allowed to take the complete course.
Students, in order to be eligible
for deferment, must also be engaged in scientific research recognized by a Federal agency as reIated to the war effort, or engaged
in classroom or laboratory instruction in one of the scientific or specialized fields. These speciallzed
fields include aeronautical engineers, automotive engineers, bacteriologists, chemical
en""neers,
...
Chemists, civil engineers, electrical
engineers, geophysicists, heating,
ventilating, refrigera.ting and air
conditioning engineers, metorologists, mining and metallurigical
enginee~, naval architects, ~trol
e~ engmeers, physicist$, radio engineer.s, safet~ engineers and transportation engmeers.
.
Undergraduate, preprofessi<~nal
students and predental, preme<ilcal,
preveterinary, and preosteopathic N
and pretheological fields are eligew System Installed
ible for deferment if they will com- . Out at au~ shop the war is beplete their preprofessional .course mg emphasized these days by a
by July 1, 1945.
. new and war-conscious system.
C. H. Esler, head man of the machine manipUlators, has brought
1three car bodies, stripped to the
Spring nas sprung,
Fall has. fell,
barest essentials, itno his shop. The
Winter IS here
boys repair and overhaul the enAnd it's colder than
tire chassis. The patchwork fixing
It was lastoyear.
--a. fan belt here, a piston-weld
Blame:-The Kuay Weekly ~ere-is a ching of the past.

Dr. J.E. Rapenney
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL

The Fineat in the W eat
8572 W. P ICO
CR. 5 6200
Nl•llt or Day Sen1ee

p ress Conventlon
•

WAR RECIPES
AID TO BRIDES

Ar:t of Bedmaking
Featured In Contest

The preparation of war tim~ Careful there! Press that crease
recipes, along with discussions on aut! Don'.t forget the toe tuck!
home problems, and entertainment These were but a few of the· crieS
for groups, is. giving the brides and from excited kibitzers in Mrs.
en.,aaged girls at Hamilton e:x;peri- Starr's Heme Nursing classes, last
We. were ~d. Mighty sad. Who wouldn't be sad after looking at
ence fu home management.
We<!nesday. B'ed making. contests
Beckers profile? Then along comes this character. This charact&i'
At present they are discussing were held to see who was champion
is smiling . sweetly, revealing two replicas of Grant's Tomb called
teeth. ~ith same btg grin this character ruins our sad mood. Such
"What Things Go to Make a. Good bed maoker. The judges, Miss Nettie
Mother,'• from a list of suggestions Berinett, Miss Annamae Mason.
a beautiful mood. IJke after reading about Little Annie Rooney's
sent in to Helen Stevens Fisher by Walker Brown, and T . M. Joyner
disaster. One of the flowers she was smelling last Sunday was atfarm and home listeners of her took into consideration the number
tached to the lapel of a Douglas employment manager-Shanghai
progrwm,
of step<; taken, and whether the
Joe Kmwpz by name. Let us return to this character-this mood
"Sweets Without Sugar," by bed clothing was put on correctly
meddler. For we he~by award the fleur de louse to William Warren
Marion White; "A Cfflod Time at and neatly.
King, Esquire, Life, Look, Liberty, and the .Pursuit of Happiness.
This King boy is entirely too happy. A few
~ .Party," "
Hel~n stevens
The contestants from the .period
months back his highness tried to enlist in the
~h~r., and
Diet Withouot. Des- II c1ass were : Virginia Badger,
parr, 'by J. Longdon SUllivan- Josephine Brunn, and Dolores
Navy. The recruiting officer patted him on the
cotnpose ·p arts of a list of "m1J:St" Wendell. Louise Blake, Jo yc e
nose and said, "Look, sonny, right now you are
books for th~ h~e, whdch the girls Wadsworth, Shirley Stave, Dorothy
4-G. First get the muscle that runs between your
have been diSCussmg.
I mal'lk, and Luc.Hle Lindgren repreears transferred to your biceps. Second. get them
sen ted the fourth period class, and
molars mowed." King smiled and got his teeth
1from the ruth period were : Joyce
Nmoved by the thrifty three, namely Doc, zow~
'WAVES' ENROLL 25
Bond, Joan Boogar, Doralea Haran, "Painless" Barker, and Dr. Meauchamp (pronisch, Jacqueline Coats, and Ir:is
nounced Moechump) . King mortgaged his soul AT FIRST MEETING
Denning. The V'iotors ~rom the
as down payment ,and his first installment on
The first meeting of the WAVES, three classes were: Virginia Badger,
their friendly credit plan will be his right thi-gh.
a branch of the sea Service, took Lucille Lindgren, and Pat Dodseth.
'11he boys used up :their points a wee bit early.
place Monday, March 17, with an
Coming back to school with a mouth chuck full
enrollment of twenty-five ·young
of empty space, Kingston was happy as a lark. "Da bums moidered
women. Officers for the group were Cotton Clothing Becomes
me," he chortled. w. W. roared with laughter when the Navy reselected: Betty Lee KirWan, first Current Co-Ed Fashion
jected him a second time, repaired choppers and all, because they
officer; L. La.urame Baylass, sechad just stopped enlistments of all 18-year-olds. "Ain't that a kick
on~ offic:er; and Jeanne Dunne,
"Date dresses made of cotton are
in the old unmentionable," he howled, "now I can starl a rehabilitathird off1cer.
tion pl'ogTam for homeless lice-pat me, pal. I'm a. doughboy."
'l'he WAVES will spend their no longer a thing of the past,'' deMost hilarious moment of William Woolfe's life comes when his
~e. m technic~! .study and actual j clared Mrs. Pauline Delano of
gotl, Moil da poi!, started chasing around witli a big, strong collitch
dnllmg. The drrlling will be under j Vogue and Hollywood •P attern Co.,
man from Glendale, of which a rural area known as Los Angeles is
the leadership of Bruce. Bowers and 1on a -r ecent visit to the Hamilton
a suberb. Why not? ·K ing thought his woman was getting a college
Ed Hawthorne, who are petty ofeducation even if it was night school.
ficers in the Sea Service and non- home economics classes. Mrs. DeKingston chuckled when the 'Knights paddled his posterior. He
commlssion,ed officer$ in the R.O. Iano continued, "The many types
giggled when his four tires blew out. He snorted gleefully when his
Sergeant McDowell recom- of new cotton fabrics make it pasT.C.
rims, then his spokes broke. He guffawed when his skied down Robmended them for driU masters.
sible to wear cotton clo-thing to alertson on his running boards. He gurgled when Tyson lifted his "C"
For those girls who are interest- most any occasion and still be uscoupon. He reared like mad when his mother used his syphon hose
ed ·in joining the Waves division ing good taste."
to make ersa.t z spaghetti.
.
of the Sea Service and are at least
Drap into the berlerroom, el Rey, Spike will reward you with the
1n the Bll, are requested to see
dandelion and the latest from the dignified repertoire of Hamilton's
their grade chairman. The Sea
venerable, respected sage, Harvey Kllvans-the poor man's Billy
service is under the sponsorship of
1Reed. Spike and King will sound like two a ir raid sirens in close
H. E. Hiller.
harmony.

I

br

1)

B-lO's Name Leaders
·T he fledgling B~lO's slipped the
gavel to Elmer Brown. Dolores
Etey, and Lorenz Gomeinski were
alSo candidates. "Mellow Marian"
OSbrink will vice-prexy the class,
triumphing over the oontesting of
:M&ry Hill and James Shaw. The
little-sister theme of this entire
election was further emphasized by
Vitinna Licata taking over of the
secretaryship. She overpowered a
mob made up of Betty Snyder,
Carolyn Moore, Colleen Snow, Dor(}thy La Berse, Dolores Mahler,
and Camille Hayes.
Ninth Grade Returns
Irish 'R uth Kelley was elected
the fair-sex prex of the A-9's . .ihe
ran against a large fi~ld , including Gay Campbell, Shirley Ann
Gano, Jerry Davis, Donna Walstrom, and Marion Gianes. Ruth 's
right-hand woman is Nancy Blair,
vice-president. Nancy whipped a
quar.tet composed of Beth Rait,
Gloria Jessen, William Rungaites,
and Hugo Eckland. The females
registered a clean s weep when
Marion Harrison was sent up as
secretary. Billie Hutchinson, Bet ty
Hunt, Shirley Buchanan, Tom
l:il'Gokshire, and Olivia Carsini also
ran .
Ch arles Le Pere, Jack "La Placette; and Georgia Ott, comprise
the B-9 's office!:' trio in .t hat order. Karl Leiss and Fritz Steinkamp, Billy Starr and Patty stave,
and Barbara Anderson and Lorraine Ginnaven suffered setbacks.
Jim Weinstock, Hamilton's student
body vice-president. handled the
organizing end of the election.

Hami. Q Uintet.
v·ISits
.

The exams are open to any- boy • - - - - - - - - - - - - - between the ages of 17 and 22 who
is in good, though not necessarily
perfect, condition. There is a minimum reqUirement of 18-20 vision
in both eyes, correctable to 20-20
,Olim.a.xing the events of the
with glasses.
The far. reaching purpose of the Twenty-first Ann u a I Newspaper
plan.. is to train .future officers for Day at 1lhe University of Southern
the Nll'VY and Army by permitting California, Gene Gra.ffls, former
deserving students to attend col- Berlin ma.nil.ger of the Newspaper
leges and university under the Enterprise Association, held hunjurisdictwn and· sponsorship of .the dreds of journwLism students spellrespective armed services. If se- bound as he rela.ted his adventures
lected, the candidate will enter the in gathering news under the Nazis.
Mr. Graffis declared most emNavy as a Midshipman and will
receive about two years of educa- phatlca.Hy, "The quickest way to
tion during which time be will re- learn to hate Nazlsi is to be in their
ceive regular allotments from the news gathering ~encies." He told
of his fut~Ie efforts and those at
Igovernment. The notion has been other
newspaper men to send tr:ue
expressed by several science teachers .t hat the curriculum ·o f the news out of Germany even before
course will closely resemble ~t ·t he outbreak of the war.
Dick Kamins, Mirrle Abbott, Shlr•
of a peacetime pre -engineering
ley Sha.peero, Jlm Beeker, and
course.
·
The examinations are open to all Mrs. Jtnne von Poederoyen, adviser.
students who have an average· of IWet'e delegates to the convention ·
from b
Federa.'List staff. They
!college recommended grades or to gathered
with sbudents, sponsors,
studenti who are taking academic
courses and who are planning on and newspaper men from all over
SOuthern Caltfornia oo hear promicollege training. If students are nent ,iolu-nalists speak, and tour
unable to · take these examinations ~ campus of the un.iovl!rsity.
for some reason, they will have no
Cleverly adapting themselves to
other chance to take them for six wartime conditions, the hosts servmonthll. The Navy and Army are ed box Lunclheons instead of the
eager to make use of any officer eLaborate meals of years past. Prematerial to be had, and they are sentations of aswards foi:Iowed the
hoping that numerous candidates luncheon.
will appear.

HAVE A DANDELION!

Grades Elect Heads
(Continued F1rom IP.age

Mrs. Rubetta Brown's A-9 Social
Studies classes was excellent.
"Hamilton has a. live-wire faculty capable of teaching excellent Pan-American courses, but a.
scarcity of Latin-American students is holding back your program," explained Dr. Wooton.
He explained that the Eastside
schools have an advantage over
Hamilton in that they have a slzable group of Me:xican students.
Hamilton is known to authorities
as one of the most homogeneous
high schools in the city. This large
contrast in student population was
one of the mal? reasons Dr. Wooton chose Hamilton on his tour.
Dr. Wooton streMed that his
purpose .was not to revise the present c~culum, but to see :that new
emphasiS was plae~d on the regular
subjects. The entire scheme is to
make .the American public of the
future realize that Latin-America
and the United States are important not only from a standpoint of
regional unity but 1n their place
in a post-~ar world.

The Navy V-12 and corresponding Army examinations
will be offered to applicants from Hamilton high school and
surrounding communities on April 2. That was the news that
prodded expectant high school students to a flurry of brain
stimulation and study.
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SCHUCK CLEANING
& DYEING CO.

MATERIALS for MALTS
in MEW MALT SHOP

3779 DURANGO AVE.
Loa Angelea

Special Rate fo·r Cash & Carry

Furnished by

ICY CLAIR

Buy Your Corsages at -

Inc.
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ICE CREAM Served in

CAfETERIA
OLympic 1108
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CABIN FLOWER SHOP

-
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8835 WEST PI CO BOULEYARD

,

ORCHIDS-$1.00 Up

Phone CRestview 5-9634 -

BRadshaw 2-3812

